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m, the event t« days, all talk of

* «Obstruction having died 
M that Chamberlain has no 
||pr to become premier. He 
flirts that he hopes only to 
|i scheme for the fupure de- 

f South Africa in peace 
ity and for a tour, of all
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tinned regret at so much left un
accomplished in his gigantic schemes. 
“So little done, so much to do,’’ 
was one of the last expressions as to 
his own ebbing life.

TRADE WITH 
AUSTRALIA

DAYS ence of the diplomatic corps who also 
witnessed the ceremony of washing. 
The aggregate age of the old men is 
ten hundred and seventy years, while 
the aggregate age of the twelve 
women who Were recipients of Tues
day’s gifts was eleven hundred and 
sixty years

1VACATION
t

Cameau Removed jr
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Port au Prince, Hayti, March 26 - 
General Cameau, chief of police, who 
was directly responsible for the im
mediate execution of Leon Gabriel, 
the French citizen who fired a revol
ver at hiin March 22, 

missed by request of the French gov
ernment. It is now generally believ
ed the incident is closed.

, parliament Will
i That Period

Basis of Reciprocity Has 
Been Suggested.

Scalpers Tickets
Special to the Daily Npgget. j.

Chicago, 111 , March 27 — Judge 
Chytraus has decided in the case 
of Moritz' Horrowitz vs the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 
•that a ticket must be honored even 
though purchased "through a scalper 
Horrowitz purchased a ticket from a 
scalper which was originally issued 
to a Chicago newspaper man. 
was discovered he was not the orig
inal traveller and he and his wife 
were ejected from a train at-the re
quest of General Passenger Agent 
Pond Damages #erc awarded

has been dis-
Will Be Carefully Considered at 

the Coming Colonial Con
ference in London.

Disastrous Fire
Mpcoial to the Daily Nugget. It Special to the Dally Nugget.

Ottawa. March 27 — Interesting 
correspondence has just been issued 
by the federal government in refer
ence to Canada’s trade relations 
with Australia. Mulock had frequent 
talks with Premier Barton last year 
and on Way 28 submitted to Barton 
a written proposition containing the 
following suggestions :

, 1 —Absolutely free trade between 
the two countries excepting in re
spect to liquor, tobaccos and a few 
other named articles 

2.—Free trade m respect to an 
enumerated list

City of Mexico, March 26. — Word 
has been received of the loss by fire 
of the ships and entire plant of the 
Chiliuahau and Pacific railway. All 
the company’s locomotives 
burned in the roundhouse The toss is 
upwards of $1,000,000.

who was chrism
Schultz, was bq 
tomber. -3

were

Declines to Come
Si»eclal to the Daily Nugget.

Victoria, March 27—Thos Deasey 
has reconsidered the matter of ac
cepting the office of chief of the Daw
son fire department. He will accept 
the position of manager of 
pany that has been formed to deal in 
a new fire escape which hp has in
vented

the Public.
by given that *j 
twin is no longer 
employment with ,

Will be no Scrap
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Denver, March 26. — The police 
board today instructed the chief of 
police to prevent the fight between 
Jack McKell and Kid Broad, sche
duled to take place at the Coliseum

on

a com-

ROSEBERRY FEARS A CRISIS’ommercial C club next Friday.
3 —Reciprocal free trade on a pref-Smothercd

illy Nugget 
., March 26.-A child 
s accidentally smoth-

He Killed Rice erential basis except as to articles 
mentioned in

Buildings Cave in .
îS[uh ial to the Daily Nugget.

Wilkes.barrie, Pa , March 27—Six
teen dwellings in the village of 
Ham ton, near this city, have been 
swallowed up by the caving of aban
doned coal pits It is feared the en
tire town may be ruined in tlys same 
manner, as it is completely under
mined »

Says That Chamberlain Was Only a Tool 
In the Hands of Cecil Rhodes—War 

Must Be Ended —Caustic Inter
view Published in Paris.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
New York, Match 26 —The jury 

in the Patrick trial returned a ver
dict of guilty this evening. Patrick 
was on trial for the murder of Mil
lionaire Rice.

proposition number
one.

4—Reciprocal trade on preferenti
al basis in respect to an enumerated 
list

5 — Free trade in respect to enumer
ated list and also reciprocal trade on 
preferential basis in respect to 
enumerated list

These questions will be considered 
at the coming colonial conference la 
London

E
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M»y Deaths

• I» Dally Nugget
Î, March 27 -There have 

deaths ..from cholera » in

.eeeeeeeeee

er the True Bills Found L.*et February 23rd
■».... ............

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Brandon, Man., March 27. — True 

bills were returned against Walter 
Gordon, charged with the murder of 
Vhas. Daw and Jacob Smith.

Special to the Daily Nugget.

Paris, March 27.—Lord Rosebery 
arrived in Paris this morning direct 
from London. La Patrie claims 
that he made the following state
ment. for publication :

“Chamberlain has only been an in
strument in the hands of Cecil 
Rhodes, and now that the latter is 
dead what will become of the mem
ber from Birmingham ?

“English opinion has had enough

of a policy based solely on force, 
which has only created for us the en
mity of Eurppe and cast us into a 
conflict in which thousands of our 
sons have perished 
crisis in England would not now tie 
surprising It may be prevented 1'f 
the war is brought to an end ana 
English policy is directed into new 
channels more in conformity with 
justice and the rights of the people 
This must he done before the King's 
coronation"

' « 
> Funeral

R. R. OfficialsDally Nugget.
, March 27 — Cecil 
given a state funeral 
were clouded by con-

",
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Detroit March 26.—W G Brown
lee, Montreal, has been made super
intendent of the western division of 
the Grand Trunk railroad, headquar
ters here, succeeding F W Egan, 
now general superintendent of the 
Denver & Rio Grande

A ministerial Archbishop DeadFOR SALE.
^vlfl §F-------------------------

IWWl HHI1 l-H-H-H-
•M

Special to the Dali*. N uggit.
Edinburg. March 27—The most

South End Cafe; doing a busi
ness; best location in South Daw
son; will give lease on building reverend Chas. E. Eyre. Roman 

Catholic archbishop of Scotland, Is 
dead.

fjgig ..
REOPENED

Office::UNE OF HOLBORN CAFE•’h All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar
ket. next Post Office.On Same TermsVeal, R. L HALL, Proprietor

Poultry. Special to the Daily Nugget.
Ottawa. March 27.—The 2,000 ad

ditional troops asked of Canada by 
the British, government for South 
Africa will be raised on the same 
terms as were the Mounted Rifles. 
Colonel Lessard will command the 
new contingent

Business Lunch 11:30 a. m to 3:30 p. ».
Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 p. ». 

---- OPEN ALL NIGHT-----
S LABOR AND

CAPITAL
BRIBERY ANOTHER

CONCESSION
m led to Assay all -j- 

jpik. We have 
jgaippfcd assaying " 
ll Yukon Territory •• 
lotee all work. " 
I Mill will soon * * 
wion and we will • • 
Rsible to develop ! ! 
lof toy free mill- * * 

Call and talk it*'

IS ALLEGEDFlff$T AVENUE. Next J. P. McLennan',

STREET. 
N. C. r.-m •••••••••••••••••••••a

5 Northern Re-Opened! j
• —-,-------------------Quick lunch, 11 ». m. m
~ to 2 p. in. 78c.

Dinner, » la carte, • 
6 to 8 p. m.

e ---------- we Nrvcii close •
tsssssssssssssssssssss

ssssssss*
* In Conference in New 

York Today;
Congressmen Said to be 

Paid $500,000
Coronation Delegates

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Ottawa. Match 27.—Canada's mili

tary contingent to the coronation 
will include representative* of ail 
branches of the service and of all the 
provinces It will be mobilized at 
Quebec and Lord Aylmer will prob
ably command

Î Cafe Ground Is Closed on 
Stewart River$§§

eats’ REOPENED.
The Dehnonko el the North”• »m Eagle Cafe For Voting in Favor of Purchase 

of the Danish West
Indies.___________

eo.üDoctor Dills. 
! Shoes *»4

President Mitchell of United Mine 
Workers of America Meets 

With Railroad Officials.

Five Mile Tract Below McQuesten 
Is Given to W. F. 

Wilson.
FIRST AVENUE••

I I 4. wm. •pa BUI WitbUtlwn
Spatial to the Daily Nugget

Ottawa, Marçh 37 —The govern
ment telegraphs and telephone^ bill 
has been withdrawn for the present, 
but will be presented at the oe|i 
session as drafted by a mmmission 
of experts

Special to the Daily Nugget.

Washington. D C., March 27 —At 
the opening session of the house of

Mjjecial to the Daily Nugget.

York, March 27. — John 
Mitchell, president of United Mine

At AVERY'S,
5th Ave. cor.'Dugas St.Coffee According to a notice posted tn

the gold commissioner « office sooth
view

Oat*„ .

er five mile stretch of ground ha» 
bees closed to location, plastered 
over by a concession The notice de
viates that la the matter of the ap
plication of W K Wilson lot a hy

Workers of America, with hi* asao- representatives today Richardson of 
ciates named at the Shaipokin con
vention, is conferring today with 
President Truesdale, of the Dela
ware, Lackawana & Western Ky ,
Chairman E. B. Thomas of the Erie 
Road, Geo. S. Baer, of Reading sys
tem, and President Oliphant of the 
Delaware A Hudson road. It is be
lieved all differences between 
ployers and employed will thus he 
amicably adjusted

6 j Tennessee, minority leader, offered a

wrï’hotël***: »s blood m lira utters privilege resolution for the appoint
ing of a committee of five to investi
gate the charges made by Dr. Dirb- 
feldt, semi-official representative of 
the Danish government in a secret 
report to his government in which It 

that be was to receive 
the purchase money for

w.«r*,ALD’ :
hUgauily Furnished • 
tar Attached.

Valuable Seats
S|*eial to U» Daily Nugget

Toronto. Match 26 —Seals on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange are ad
vancing with leaps and bounds The 

A bought by Fiyaa, of Vobtwtg, 
some * time ago. for «.GO*, today 
sold for *14,566

Increases Appetite. Make* Oeod, 
Red Bleed ead WW Make Yen Feel draulic coeceanoe <m Stewart river, 

more particularly described as com- 
meeesag at a point three-qadrwn of 
a mile betow the mouth of 
ton met, thence estendiag dew» 
stream a dwtaaee <4 five mile» and in 
width two miles, certain regulations 
unuer section S of the hydrasDc 
ing regulations have 
the plans of the emrvey ot the kmn- 

duly filed, 
and the rental of the location having 
hnen patd. the tract «a closed to fat» 
that placet mining entry As will he

w*

• PIONEER DRUG STORE1. Ave.
••••••••••••••a

bout '7 appear 
$b00.
the sale of the Danish West Indies

ir.tr
IHWV)/Y ■î

m PUMPS! for bribing new members of congres*. 
The resolution is very long and de
tailed, and its reading created great 
excitement on both sides. The honae 
unanimously adopted the resolution 
and speaker Itendersoe appointed the 
investigating committee

intend and
All for the Coronation

iUpveIII U Ù» Daily Negget
New York, Match 27 - Rahim, 

Sharkey. McCoy. "Gardner. Ryan, 
Wolcott. Erne, Harris, Gorman and 
Harvey Parker, the wrestler, have 
all signed to participate la the Lon
don coronation carnival ot spot»'

Banker Arrested
Special to the Dally Nugget

Btockrill, Oat . March 27 -Reuben 
A. McClelland, hanker and stock 
broker, well known an a leader iq 
local social circles, a under arrest. 
He is charged with misappropriat
ing $35.000 from trust funds of the j 
Mai „ia, Doran estate

■ lion in qeestK* have

Outside Packed Duplex 
Northey Pumps from If 
to 3 Inch Discharge.

Upright Wsterws Engines
Center Crank

Steam Hose, Pipe. Fitt
ings and Everything the 
MmerNeeds.

Oksnrved hy the Onernptmn thelatest 
;ligee 
>oes.

«WHO* envers five mites of the Slew» 
art rtm just below thy

Every- end «tends m width a distance ofWould Look Very Sffiy
Special to Uw Daily Nugget

Vienna, March 36 —Emperor Fron
cis Joseph this morning performed Seattle, March It —The Rev. Kalb- 
the traditional ceremony of washing er Gendreau is rapidly recover*g 
the Met of twelve aged men, alter jltem hts lapine» Ht* eyes will at- 
which begs of money were bang upon I ways be Somewhat afire ved as a re- 
their necks hy the Emperor in prie- (eult of thé accident

| am mile on each side of the riverIs Recovering3?::

Special ta the DwlJy Swggec
ted so «meld be the health el aU 

who tat
Takes a Holiday

'V.nan. McFeely & Co., Ltd. Special to the Daily Nugget 
London. March 37 —King Edward 

will spend Easter on a yachting 
cruise off the British coast.

fmeivety advertised" U they seed the' "
-as sre said hy K » Des- 

ham. The Kamny Grocer cacaeg 2nd 
Albert street•1
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2 Send a copy ot Oo 
Bit to outside triea 
pictorial history o! 
sale at all hews

Special power of atikiw 
sale at the Nugget offlev

Just received over the ice, fresh 
turkeys, geese, dlicks and oysters. 
Bonanza Market, next to post office.

which felled her to the floor uncon- 
The man then deliberately 

began to vent bis wrath by kicking 
and otherwise punishing his wife as 
she lay helpless at his feet.

At the time of his trial Horse» 
was serving a ninety-day sentence in 
the county jail for a previous as
sault upon his wife. He has before 
been incarcerated in the same place 

. for petty crimes, and is regarded by
the police as a thoroughly disrepu- _________
table character. He claims to be a —dWtBWMW——a
pugilist. Mrs. Horsell is the mother 
of a 2-year-old child. ____

TENDERFOOT
DIRECTORS

While China stHlcal development, 
slumbers in dense ignorance and 
hatred of all things foreign, Japan is 
rapidly adopting the «Atoms and 

of the most enlightened peo

scious.The Klondike Nugget r*»
rtutmost MO. IS.

lOewsoo's Hooter Paper]
Issued Dei!y end Semi-Weekly.

.Publisher

job Printing at Nugget office.I$
If Ai

& ...estasushhdmw...
’ OEOROe M. ALLEN. . .. v H.susages

pies' of the world. -The most remark
able tribute that has been paid to. _ 
the Japanese race is contained ift the 
well corroborated statement 
they number scarcely any-^million

aires and almost as few psfiipers in 
With such a re-

->~r atSflpg
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ndad stiffiFail to Oust Old-Time 

Miner, J.N. Childs
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fire free I Sites SaM ea Beey T
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NOTICE. ♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦ t »MM+M<♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««#»
It having been brought to the at- À_____  - ««tcmawki *g,

tention of this paper that one 
“Billy" Devine is representing him
self as an agent fqr the Klondike 
Nugget in Alaska, <4he public will 
hereby take notice that the said De- 
vine has no such authority, and the 
said Devine is
rendering himself liable to prosecu
tion.

Signed : ,
THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET

the whole empire 
cord there is little cause for wonder 
that the Japs are a happy and con-

! fromSingle''copied — 25
his

From Management of Printer Boy 

Mines at Leadville — Some 

Mining Facts.

NOTICE.
b«doflers it» advertie- !tented people.

to its advertisers a

BLUET w<time of theAt this particular 
year "S' careful inspection of stove
pipes and flues should be made by .
the occupant of every building in the Denver, Colo., March 8.-The late 

winter’s wear the | attempt of the eastern d,rotors of 
the Printer Boy mine at Leadvn le to 

James N Childs, an old-time

' gga» for ltd epdc#
time* that of any 

other paper published between Joneau 
' and the North Fold.

The meet ihrUMae 
prwtatOM

See the Great Sew ]

< >

! Auditoriumwarned that he is AI
city After a

p dockis in a decidedly 
They will

Iff average stovepipe 
demoralized condition, 
often- be found so corroded that a 

touch will cause them to fall

litters

And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier» “ ^
day» : Every Tueedey e#ld Friday AO
Eldorado, Bonansa. Bunker. Dominion,
Gold Run.

oust HHP ........................ ..
and practical miner, and part owner 
ot the mine, from its management is 
a matter that, it seems, would call 
for very serious consideration on the 
part of the directors, before they 
follow in the footsteps of many other 
eastern investors who have a favor
ite they want to give a good salari
ed position to without considering 
the very important place they want
to give him- Mr. Childs, in thisi^ in- ^ .
stance, however, has circumvented I jg„f JaiVlS 01 UlmCQ 
the plane of the eastern stockholders ——
for by producing a very strong con- - Clolpc AHOV 
tract _he had the court granted a J

he prayed

on
...................................MM............. . it

ALASKA’S NEW ;
COLLECTOR j MCW

i P*K*«••••••••••••••••••••••...... •••••••»♦«slight 
in pieces, 
of the portion of the pipe exposed to 

All worn out pipe

Particularly is this true Week Comneadi; Meiity, have
THURSDAY, MARCH 27,

1lthe atmosphere, 
should be replaced immediately and 

risks taken. It is$50 Reward.
formation thL* wT îe^d^Vthe^rrèsi

Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

dy
in his

SAVOY
eeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeei

no unnecessary 
much easier to prevent than to ex-

one Better

iyTo rood ode with Xaarettwf Uggigtinguish a fire. misl

The Spiritssi Ü Pf"iThe death of Cecil Rhodes occurred 
few minu- 

Neverthelees,

i of tl
yesterday afternoon at a 
tes before six O'clock 
although it had to be transmitted a 
distance of about 15,000 miles the in- 

reached the Nugget in

of d; •••••
p who
-trearh

permanent injunction, as 
for, and he will not be disturbed un
til the expiration of his contract, 
which is in March, 1904 —

It is not at all surprising, when 
such procedures are laid, that the $ccne 0f ^Is Labors—Declines 
districts' in which they occur should 
be deeply interested 
for a mining man 
oughly acquainted with his section, 
and when once he brings that fund of 
knowledge to bear on a property he 

of the dis-

hTheReaches Seattle En Route to the Drthetelligfnce 
time to appear 
o'clock—full details
When Marconi is able to make a-re
cord of that kind, the world will be 
ready to accept wireless telegraphy 

successfully accomplished fact

camvin print at four 
being given.

to Dr*Northwestern wit* FAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. to Discuss Ivey.It takes years 
to become thor- eert.12 —Lieut. D. H. m

mSeattle, March 
Jarvis, the newly appointed collector 
of customs for Alaska, arrived in the 

overland last night, in

Auditorium Theatre-" Blue Jeans 
Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- ui. Dr A

AMU

LineNew ;as a hi*ville. Easten!is operating the 
trict, in 
his shoulders

city oo thesuccess
If there is anyone who has not yet 

applied for n job from the city 
cauncil, now is the time to do so.

of securing a place is

a great measure, rests on 
The intelligent, ac-

with his wife and twoCECIL RHODES. company
children On leaving the train they 

immediately to the Blackwell, 
of Minor avenue and Marion

M.The death of Cecil Rhodes removes 
British public life one of its 

No man ever had

*
All through trains from the North Pacific Cowl 

ueet with this line in the Union Depot | 
at St. Paul.

mine manager 
the imported fav-

tive, common-sense went
from can make a camp; 

orite, the inexperienced and incom
petent can unmake and eternally con
demn the best camp in the state.

instances of this lack oi 
Fortunately

corner
street, where they will remain until I 
the departure of the steamer Cottage 
City, which is scheduled to sail for j 
Skagway and way ports next Satur-j
day.

The haste displayed by government ; 
officials in dispatching Lieut. Jarvis j 
to Alaska is due to a fear that Col- ; 
lector J W Ivey may attempt to i 

famous order closing ;

The chance 
about one out of a hundred, as to 
date there have been in the neighbor
hood of 300 applications filed, with

foremost figures, 
a bolder conception of British des- 

willing to take ■•■Wait
was anytiny nor 

greater risks in 
British power 
questionably Cecil Rhodes paved the 
way toward the realization of a Bri
tish empire

the extension of 
and influence. Un-

Numerous
judgment can be cited, 
there have been cases 
rectors have seen the error of their 
ways and changed back again to the 
best men, thus saving themselves 
further loss and ended by putting the 
properties in a position where ^ttiey 
yielded big dividends 

While there are

Travelers from the North are invited to 
—■—wi th —j—

three appointments made attrwhere the di-
&

As has been noted before in these 
columns, the Nugget , is the only 

Dawson that, is not F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, SeaCin South Afrifca, and tiV deternewspaper in 
endeavoring to advance any private

schemes have often beenwhile his
balked and over ridden through 4e" 

^partmental bickerings, he lived to 
of bis hopes and expecta-

enforce his now
the portsf of Unalaska and Dutch |
harbor to Canadian vessels engaged I-------- — _

have been found at ™ pelagic sealing, and thereby cadsc ...... ....................................... ...
grass roots and ordinary muscular international (omPl,catlon' -dX*

srir ÆoK ^ pacific packing
!Te ore out Ld to market, yet gen- ments of vessels in Bbtibri« n<,w pA
era. mining cannot be made success^ m possession of the t l ;; aUCl fNaVigâtlOn VO.
ful unless scientific, careful and believed that Lieut JrfUs will ar o / t V
economical judgment coupled with rive at Sitka m time to rescind the , , , — ^ 1 -
good common sense in brought intç order before any effort i> made to Fn- o ^

Tl~ “ “* ,0™po.ic, Copper River and CookS
he may see fit to adopt is concerned. ] J ’ =....... .......................... ............ ...........................................WWW
Lieut Jarvis states that at the j o 
present time he cannot speak for , > 
publication. Any action he may se<- ♦ 
fit to take later on, he believes, j 
should be taken as an official declar- j

111
Whenever po-political aspirations 

litical matters are dealt with by this
instances where

bodies of oresee many
♦ ions n|^teiition. Like other men 
ol ndj^^Hdividuality Rhodes has 
"a^Brenemics to oppose his 

during the last two 
life he has been at open 

'anility with the leaders of the pres- 
fcni government. His natural ag- 

and inclination - to dic-

the public interests alone are.paper 
regarded *

iiStart for Tanana.
Outfitted by Coleman,^ who is a 

partner of Joe BarreVt. 
started dowi. the Yukon this morn
ing bound for the Tatiana country, 
which they will reach before the 
snow leaves. They took horses and 
sleds and plenty of provisions to last 
them through the entire season It 
is said that it is no wild, goose chase 
with them and that they know ex
actly where they are going and that 
the ground they will work is known 
to be rich.

I aa
ten men

M t
/ FOR. BE
: ItI play.

in the drawing room, the academy or 
behind the counter.

Ttifere have been no 
ments the past week in the smelter 

The gentlemen who have

gressiveness 
tate, made it impossible for him to 
brook opposition, and the snubbing 
he received from the government dur- 

had the effect of

YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDF.Z, HOMER.

Steamer Newport

/ new develop-Z ill
If

situation.
the independent plants under consid
eration are working on their plans. 
They are all as fully determmed to 

their intentions* as they

ing the Boer war 
souring him upon the world general
ly. He was at his best at the time 

masterful spirit was 
South Africa, and when

♦ FOk AU. POINTS
In Weetere Alaska

»hni
it

at ion of hisjw. ^ ^ * OFFICES A... ^ V

t .........................................................................................DBM—

SAN Of dlWay.when a strong,
required in 
such a spirit was no longer needed- 
or rather no longêr desireB, he was 

affront he flever for-

out “As a
“I cannot say what I shall do in re- j 
lation to that matter until I am 
the ground and thoroughly cognizant j 
of the details. Even if I had defin
itely determined on what my policy 
should be. 1 could not talk for pub
lication at this time My position is . 
a delicate one and it would be ex
ceedingly injudicious for me to es- i 

any opinion whatever on Mr

carry . .The Calico Ball.
Great preparations are being made 

for the calico ball to be given Mon
day evening by the A. B.'s, and the 
indications are that it will be one 
of the most enjoyable dances of the 
winter. The ladies will wear gowns 
ot simple material and all the gen
tlemen are supposed to be adorned 

Freimuth’s full

two weeks ago. The trust peo-were
pie are still on their rounds of in
spection and making promises of in
creasing ML capacity of the plants 
under their control 

The week’s mining news from the 
parts ol the state is a budget of en
tertaining and encouraging reading. 
The older districts reported more 

mills, more «trikes

it!on

set aside—an

Alaska Steagave not forgot
Historians ot a later period will 

undoubtedly place him where he pto- 
perly belongs—in line with those who 
have steadfastly and unswervingly 

and fostered the imperial

:ll

MttJru:with a calico tie. transfers, more 
and increased output, beyond the 

^treatment capacity of several, and 
the younger districts continue to 
give encouragement to all who are 
prospecting and operating therein, 
warranting the building of mills, 
hoistmi'plants and the putting up 

for further develop-

press 
Ivey's official act*

“The situation h*s only received 
discussion so far is 1 am

..Operating the Steamer»^ sjwill be in attendance,orchestra
which ensures the music being of thenurtured 

idea.
• It is impossible for contempor- 

writets to do the man or his

best. ___________ __

"There is no expeYienee in life, my 
boy,” said Uncle Allen Sparks, “but 
will be good for you if you make the 
right use of it. Even when you do 

thing you hate yourself for 
it, and that's always a useful exer
cise of the mind." «

meagre
personally concerned, and » have re-j 
reived no instructions from the de 
part ment or even any intimation of j 
what may be it* émue Everything I 
has been left to my judgment and I : 
shall try to carry out what 1 regard j 

A Brutal Husband. • as my duty
Seattle, March 12 — When Isaac “Collector Ivey has many accounts 

Horsell assaulted his wife, knocked 1BCident to his duties as collector of j 
her to the ground and kicked her re- v#atoms which must be settled before j 
peptedly with his heeled boot, he j* leaves Sitka. This may require j 
probably did not reckon on swift re- time, and I expect to be en- I
tribut mn at the hands of a jury In ^ with him lor a brief period m J 

He now stands straightening ont those little affairs ; I 
which necessarily accumulate during I 
a term of office and hsve to be given 1 
attention whenever a new mas enters . 
upon the performance of such dut
ies “

Lient Jervis stands high in «»• ial | 
circles at Washington and the utmost 
confidence is left that he can be de

Dolphin” • “Farallonb
$aneous

work any degree of justice. fn

III»For All Points in Southeasternof more money 
ment.The tide of travel is now entirely 

in the direction of Dawson, the last 
lew stages from this city having left 
for Whitehorse without passengers, 
coming summer

?a mean
p

u
(kmiuxting with the White Paw <b i 

for l)aw non and interior Yukoe

lu
Looking at the kindergarten pic

tures one day, Dave noticed Lincoln's 
and after closely examining it, said, 
"Say. Miss D-----, is dis de guy dat
let de coons loose

Nearly a» the 
This copdition augurs well for the 
heavy claim operators have already 
returned and active work in prepara-

1
ei

General Office*....
the superior court 
convicted of assault with intent to
commit murder upon the worn**

trial before

Seattle201 Pioneer Buildingtlon for summer operations has be
gun on all the creeks. Within less 
than a month sluicing will have com
menced upon the creeks beyond the 
ridge, and the hard times of winter 
will give way to the prosperity 
which alWayg accompanies the arriv
al of the elean-up season. ...

a*********************
ÎNEW HATS I Horsell was placed on

Judge Griffin * department 
superior court yesterday.

submitted

a jury in 
ot the
moraine The case was 
at 1 o'clock and shortly before « the 
jury returned with a verdict of guil
ty as charged. . pended on to

The evidence introduced b> pu y Xm0Bg lbr K*kimos of Alaska where 
Prosecuting Attorney kaben tor tb« ^ ^ ^ ^ ns a special 
slat* tended to establish «gent of the treasury, his name »
motive for the crime -•* ^ L^d u, hr a synonym tor wisdom.
*»“ *-■ -t ““«"■» '• —■ " "

■jWStied that is makibg many agree-! 
men ta.with the Eskimo* the native*

e< ei
We arejud opening a new line 
of Christy Stiffs -ell the lead
ing colors and shapes .

SOFT HATS
o4«7 colors and stytes.

‘
it aay emergency

4 • Uw<
leeJapan is rapidly pushing herself to 

the front Statesmen of that coun
try are making a practice of touring 
the world lor the purpose of SO 

themselves with the con-

______ . «SeeSW
MênnAo > N**. V* w

; .

*

husband. deUined t- withdraw
Mctbrt!refused to deal is formaHH*» and

called. Falling la Jarvis that certain arrangement* en- ;
tered into would he carried out

0îi-_— quainting BnHBBwnBinnnHi
ditions of life as they are found in 
other countries and the résulte are 
frxyg shown in the rapid advance
ment that Japan is making along tie 

o! social, economic, and politi-

th•- her

MMwoman whq, ’ 
home when ne 
this, he «todt her a Mow » the fare. m• «lines

:

• h I

- ■ • .'-'UC:™----2ÜS

■
■

*
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/-The stranger laughed, but there made aware today, that nature had track, 
was no music in the laughter. It was in some manner hopelessly blundered “With our people, as with those of 
like the poking of loosened guitar either in constructing the jnechanism your day and race, the liver was

of man or in her choice of man's en- long a source of keenest solicitude
and distress Although it did but a 
fraction of the work performed by 
the heart, it required vastly moi t 
doctoring. In fact it was frequently,
I might say chronically, out of or per 
with many of us. You have the ex
pression in your own medical books, 
a 'torpid liver,* and you are con
stantly prescribing nostrums to 
arouse it from its torpidity, to stir 
it up. •

“Has it ever occurred to you that 
all the trouble with the human liver 
is that it has not been given enough 
work to do T Set it to pumping like 
the heart, and its torpidity will be 
a thing of the past 

“There, my dear doctor, is the se
cret of the Grekt Discovery. By sim
ply substituting the lymphatic for 
the arterial system as a means of 
supplying nutriment to the brain *e 
abolish all need of the heart 

“The people of my race, doctor, 
are kept alive set through the arter
ial and venus circulatory system, but 
solely through the system of the 
lymphatic ducts and glands Our liv
ers are the pumps and out spleen 
performs almost precisely the same 
functions as your lungs.

“The active liver, thrice the site • 
of any heart, is a more effective and

crushed body to say as she smiled in 
his white face—white perhaps not 
without reason because of the ring,of 
angry, threatening visages by which 
he found himself surrounded : ‘Kind 

Ascher sat in his of- who for three hours has been follow-1 gentleman, you won't let them put 
His brow was clouded, ing me with admirable devotion. He my mother out, will you ? The fent 

liis attitude betokened a has pouted into my years, the tale of U* due today. I—was—going—W-see
-, romnlacehcy. His long a food less home and a sick and I —the—own—’ _ _______
jed stiffly stove ward from starving wife, the truth of which { "At that moment her liver stopped 

armchair in which tie was story I do not doubt in the least. | beating and—"
* His head rested upon the His hunger is apparent from his
ft back of the chair and a weakness, and his wretched heart I head rolled languidly, so that his
f'sense Qj warmth was com-' sickness is told unmistakably by his half-closed eyes came more directly
E. fr0m the stove through eyes. I have given him a *20 bill •”*<> contact with those of the whfte- 
F"„( j,js well-worn slippers, with which to make our purchases, lipped stranger.
F . dgat lrom which the No I shall lose nothing. The wretch “What did you say happened to the 

. (jre had departed hung in- has a heart ; he is unable to return child ?" he asked in a voice which 
F between two fingers, wjyle to the bedside of his dying wife with j sounded far off, as though coming 
F haB(j was thrust deeply in- stolen money in Ms hands. Moreover, from another world 
His pockets, where the digits I cannot possibly lose, as the bill is “I said,” replied the doctor’s vis- 
! limlessly with a few loose a counterfeit He will either be ar- it°r, “that her liver—oh, dear me,
* Silver coin rested in attempting to pass it, in dear me. I quite forgot where I was
irtless! Absolutely heartless!" which case I shall be rid of him with and to whom 1 was speaking ;
Fâoetor only such momentary inconvenience I mean the child died.’
fat# clock ticked unmusically as being obliged to declare that I “Boor child," murmured Dr. Asch- 
Üs nail on the wall, and then never saw him before, or he will oh- et- 
liieeordant squeaks from the tain the change, in whiçh casé I will*}

have profited at no risk, for I would ceeded. "Yes, the words I have re- 
not have attempted to pass the bill I peated were her last Somebody in 
myself.” the street throng finished the sen-

A knock at the door interrupted tenee for her-a clergyman he was, I 
the explanation, and a moment later I fancy ; ‘going to see the owner,’ he 
the half frozen messenger had depos- said, in those lugubrious tones which 
ited a brandy bottle and a roll of men of his trade adopt in the pres- 
bills on the table. ~ lence of death. ‘Happy child, you see

L utterly heartless, doctor, “Now, my good man," said the Ithe owner of us all. May He be mer-
^ fteir misfortune, only seem- stranger, taking a phial from his Cl*u* te those of us you have left be-
|e progressive, 1 grant you, pocket and emptying two white pel-1 hind.’

of their, fellow-men, but lets from- it into the palm of his “Silly incident. Was it not, to in
hand, “here is something for that Uerrupt the morning program of a 
cough of yours First get yourself | Wall street king at within a quarter
.some food,” extending a $1 bill, of an hour of the opening of the ex-
"and then after you reach home — ,change ? Still, all might have been 
mind, not before — take these pills well with him, for he was known by 
I’ll look in upon you in the morn-1 reputation to the policemen who

took charge of the child’s body, and 
“God bless you, sir,” said the I was afile to give satisfactory verbal 

shivering man. “1 thank you from ] bond for the appearance of his coach
man at the court, and there was yet 

The stranger’s upper lip twitched! time for • him to Hold (he market 
and disclosed , a glistening, sharp-1 where he had it. 
pointed tooth, but his black eyes
twinkled as though a droll thought I gence, doctor, it is scarcely neces- 
had crossed his mind 

“Strychnine ! " said he 
door closed behind the poor man.

“What !”

Greatest Discovery>-
strings with muffled thumb 

“Say an expected rather than a 
familiar guest, my friend," he said. 
“You have been looking for me ever 
since you witnessed that last suc
cessful operation for appendicitis ; is 
it not so ? Ah, doctor, science is 
mighty, though life is short, and 
what was the human brain given for

vironment. As we could not well al
ter the environment, we sought to 
repair the mechanism The discovery 
of the useless vermiform appendix, 
and the fact that it could be remov
ed with entire safety to the individ
ual, was made by our surgeons in 
the time of—but why quote eras that 
would be unintelligible tj> you ? It 
was many, many years ago 

“The recognition of the sentiment 
functions of the heart, independent of 
its functions as a pumping engine of 
the blood, was much more full and 
complete by our learned men than it 
is by those of your race, for al
though you rightly characterize the 
heart as the seat of many tender 
emotions, you do not know that it is 
actually so, whereas we, I refer to 
the learned men among my ancestors, 
knew this fact positively and beyond 
question. Wise as many of your an- 
atomicaf scientists consider them
selves in cerebrum and the cerebel-

«incur

Dr. Ascher moved in his chair. His
but to compass power and point the 
road to wealth ? In my country 
there is an old saw that says :
The fool hath use for tears and sighs 

And Pity's tool he is,
True wisdom comes when Pity dies 

And dead are sympathies 
“Would it not be utterly prepos

terous for any man to suggest that 
the people of your race go back to 
the aboriginal days when they hung 
by their tails from branches of trees 
and fought with hands and feet foi 
the cocoanuts ? Well, believe me, m> 
dear sir, a proposition in my coun
try that we return to the far-away 
times, when, like you, we were In
flicted with hearts, would be regard
ed as equally ridiculous, not to say 
abhorrent. Caudal appendages might 
still be useful m keeping awa> flies 
and pestiferous insects, but hearts ! 
hearts, doctor, great, red, flabby, 
sentimental, useless, mischievous 
'hearts! Bah, it is nauseating. 
Hearts ! a plague on the human 
heart. What has it done for you ?”

The stranger had moved a step 
forward and Ms long, beak-like, col
orless nose was in close proximity to 
the face of the man in the chair win 
wiggled to escape, and shipered as 
the icy breath of his visitor touched 
his throbbing forehead 

"What has your heart done for 
you ? I repeat Why did you antag
onize the only relative on earth who 
could have been of any assistance" to 

silly,- igeor
ant, commonplace country girl, 
whose treacherous heart had betray
ed her into unworthy and inexcus
able weakpess in your presence ? Was 
there not mischief enough in the fact 
that her heart had led her to dis
grace, without necessity for further 
idiocy to be indulged in through the 
senseless prating of your own ?

“Then, when the unexpected wind
fall came and you were able to be
gin the practice of a profession (in 
which I must say, my dear brother, 
you are unmistakably clevér) why 
should you have used all but a mod
icum of the legacy to pay of! the 
mortgage on the house that shelter
ed your sisters ? Think what that 
money meant to you ! A location in 
the vicinity of people who could af
ford to pay for medical attention , 
an association with men of your 
own caliber. But even aftt# you sac
rificed that, or rather were swindled 
out of it by a tender heart, why 
should you have chosen to attend the 
sick without your feeKin advance ? 
Why is your coat as shiny as the 
eyes of those wretched, wheedlipg, 
consumptive paupers upon whom you 
attend ? Has any good come of all 
this ? Ah ! Dr. Ascher, this is a 
critical moment in your career Out 
with that heart of yours , throw sen
timent and pity to the winds "

The stranger paused and then, re
suming his former easy attitude by 
the mantel-piece, said in a calmer 
voice :

“One of our distinguished poets, 
who lived at, or just before, the per
iod of the Great Discovery—1 think 
it was a few years prior to the

1

The stranger frowned, then pro
pegs on which it hung, 

not heartless how
lum, and although I admit they are 
on the right track, they are ar yet 
in utter ignorance of the relation 
which the heart—oh, bow I detest 
that organ—sustains toward the 
brain in occasioning thought, and

g they were
[ they Save accumulated their

t"
ideal cigar fell from his limp 
Bgoiselessly upon the rug, and 
||g in his pocket ceased to

consequently human action 
“The exact power and capacity of 

the heart to influence, physically, in 
conjunction with the brain, the ac
tions of man so that man becomes at 
times a hopelessly unscientific, mt- being much larger than the lungs, is 
mathematical and consequently un
trustworthy agent in the grand plan 
of success, was at last fully deter-

trustworthy ptupp for the circulation 
of our lymphatic life-sustaining fluid 
than is your heart, and oat spleen,

U|t of danger, as indeed no 
Be who retains within him 
B-treacherous of all human

able to perform its special work 
more satisfactorily than those deli
cate and constantly troublesome pul
monary organs.

“Such in brief was the discovery 
that revolutionized my race. «.Now, 
to tell you by just what surgical 
means it was accomplished

"In the first place, after the pa
tient was under the influence of an

mined and understood by our sav
antsgot Dr. Ascher who spoke, 

jpée* came from between the 
■B lips of a tall man who 
(i-tilli an tlbow resting on the 
É, looking ijowii npoh the doc- 
Ifle bad certainly not been there 
■t before, because, as has 
I Hid, Dr Ascher was entirely 
ipe» bis first apparently lin- 
pbi onservation on the subject 
jplessness was made.
* present difficulty," contin
ue stranger, "as well as most 
■iff trouble in the past, is at- 
pibte entirely to the fact that
■ a heart,"
p irremediable difficulty, there- 
I’ replied the doctor, without
■ bis attitude or opening his

But the remedy seemed be
yond reach Pernicious and fatal to 
wealth getting, as the heart was re
cognized by us to be, its imperative 
importance as a means of sustaining 
life was, of course, fully understood 
Although it was recognized that an 
absolutely heartless man would enjoy 
tremendous advantage in the race for 
world success, to be heartless was to 
be lifeless, and consequently out of 
the race.

ing:*’

the bottom of my heart."
anaesthetic much more deadening in 
Its effects than chkirviorm (the pro
perties of which I will presently 
make known to you), an incision 
seven inches long was made between 
the-"

At this moment a bell to Dr 'Asch- 
ei ’a office jingldd furiously At Its 
sound the doctor started, passed hi* 
hands over jhis eyes and stood erect

The door had partly opened, and a 
man with hat wad shoulders all snow 
covered stood on the sill.

“If ye* please, doctor," said he, 
“the old ootnan Is took awful had 
again, qç’ tho’ I do hardly have the 
face to come to you empty-handed so 
often, I’m feared of me life she’ll 
die. I hope to have some money 
soon, doctor, for you.**

“Oh, never mind that,” replied Dr 
Ascher, with a smile that would 
have warned a xloveless room “I’ll 
be round to see pou m a few min 
utes." ' ,

“To a gentleman of your intelli-

v- sary for me to say what happened, 
as the | That treacherous human organ, the 

heart, which this man of affairs had 
exclaimed Dr Ascher. j supposed, and with good reason, to 

be inoperative, asserted itself at this 
Better, to stop all chances I critical and vital moment in his ca- 

of Ms being found and arrested for reer and defeated his well-laid plan 
passing the ' counterfeit It might and purposes Instead of doing all in 
cause me inconvenience. Now, as I his power to stifle the manifestation 
was saying before this interruption— at its birth he allowed its insidious 
excellent brandy, by the way — al- development. Perhaps I am a trifle 
though a man’s heart may occasion- too severe in my censure. It may be 
ally become so shrunken through dis- that he did struggle to suppress the 
use, or, as we have said, encysted influence. At all events he did not 
like a bullet in the flesh, that it does succeed. His first action on reaching 
nqt apparently menace his chances of his office was to throw upon the
success in life, one , can never tell market sufficient stock to break the
when its baneful influence may be ex- ‘corner’ that he alone controlled,
erted. The case in point of whiéh I thereby not only resuscitating his
am to tell you thoroughly illustrates | formidable rival, but losing his en

tire prestige and supremacy as a ftn- 
“Here was a man who more near-1 ancier, so that today, instead of be 

ly perhaps than any other of your ing worth *100,000,000, he has a beg- 
r ace—observe, I say your race, not! gar ly competency of not more than 
of mine—exemplified the operations *30,000,000 at the most ” 
of twentieth century intelligence in The stranger helped himse 
the matter of heart suppression. No- liberal dose from the bottle a 
thing that he touched in the way of tinued : 
business enterprise failed of success, "It is trifling with fate, my dear 
and for a simple reason. He allowed doctor, for a man in this century to 
nothing to interfere with his pur- shut his eyes to the^danger that 
poses or schemes. / j lurks in the human heart. There has

been no previous period in the

“Then came the Great Discovery 
May I ask you. Dr. Ascher,• as a 
physician, what you suppose the 
spleen was put into the human frame 
for? You do not answer me, and 
there is a very good reason why you 
do not Neither you nor anyone else 
of your race can satisfactorily an
swer that question. The nearest ap
proach to an answer 1 have ever 
heard as coming from anybody of 
your world was that of an old-phy
sician, who said that when the 
Creator had placed all the necessary 
organs in the human diaphragm there 
was still room to spare, and that 
the spleen was then put in as a sort 
of padding to keep the, other organs 
from being shaken up and getting 
out of place. Our savants doubtless 
held no more accurate views of the 
spleen’s intended functions prior to 
the Great Discovery Ite was, how
ever, partly through a study of that 
organ that the Great Discovery «came 
to be made, although it is more gen-

Do you mean to-----”
“Yes.

iq your pardon ; nothing may 
(Wily be remedied. If it were 
i say defect of the brain there 
f(| reason to despair, but be- 
ryou acknowledge, purely a 
f «flection, nothing is more 
Sea its cure. When an aching 
h beyond dental repair the ob- 
eeerse, doctor, is to have it 
Iky permit yourself to be in- 
i with is organ which, besides 
utterly valueless, is a constant 
I of inconvenience and die-

i

this proposition.
■’God bless you, doctor , it’s you 

that have the good heart."
As the door cloaed upon hie visitor 

the doctor turned to the glass above 
the mantel and inspected the image 
reflected there.

Hgt. understand," said the doo 
Mk you are advocating the 
||ti|Ncal extraction of the 
l|j|jçtl>e diaphragm ?" 
Tpltoably," was the reply. 
J§P*r that there are individ- 
Sfcti *hfch the organ may be 
"V bithout working irreparable 
Tti * Ban’s success in life, but 
■Wo# danger to man’s most 
Hpaa* most remain as long 
Mpsibility of heart mischief 
|tM safer to have the useless 
Hi at once and done with it."

continued the 
“that we frequently meet 

like the railroad attor- 
you were thinking at 

Wof my arrival, have by 
settled disuse of the senti- 
I emotional functions of the 
»***d to shrivel it into a 
Hi? inoffensive condition. 

| kng-imbedded rifle bullet, 
become encysted, but even 

KW Circumstances it is in a 
|ewblesome ; one can never 
F * twin!* or pang may De

ll to a 
and con-

“Bless my heart," said he, tarsia* 
erally believed that a consideration away, "what an ugly dream I've 
of the action of the liver rfrsi set hld »*« must certainly be out

of order."our learned men upon the right
»»»•»——————————g

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE UNE.
“He began his business career as a 

dealer in chattel mortgages in a I world's history when the necessity 
small way By making trifling loans, for being heartless was either so 
demanding the highest rate of inter-1 great, nor, with all deference to your

so obvious» Take your

THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Uotng Into «»«» Net. 11. ISM Week Owe Mr.

FOR OOLO RUN AND CARIBOU rla CUMKk'. U. IMM ....... .......... , ...pa,».
INIR ORAND FORKS _ ...........1 at uto t , M.
FORM 8*1,0* LOWER DOMINION Vh»w » Ko»dh«ew,.te Hank.. Omi.IMa m. 
(OR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND BURMCA f'kESKS- , .. e. mrr otker d.t. Me

<t.y. IBrio led
■—— "*—— *—| fir — B.t lined rertostta.

Iest and invariably insisting upon his sagacity,
rights irrespective of others’ wrongs, I own case for example. You -, need 
he necessarily accumulated money, I money
until he was at last able to enter Dr Ascher started. It seemed as 
that broader, wider, more magnifl-1 though he would rise, but was held 

field of human industry k»q 
as ‘the street ’ 1 wilt not weary yon I Angers jingled the few silver coins in 
with a. long tale, doctor In fact, the his pocket and his breath came fast, 
sole purpose of my narrative is to | "Tile railroad attorney has made 
point out the danger of allowing 
one’s self to be deluded into a belief 1 be demands of you are not arduous, 
that years of disuse will necessarily You have merely to testify that the 
deprive the heart of its deplorable ] man you so carefully and so long at- 
awj fatal capacity for mischief

•adsp.ni.
Great Discovery—wrote a poem, on
ly a single verse of which I can re- 

Raeit by invlffiMe >«»»»•. rstt; nrrilh •***•* p—imperfectly
God may have meant that fellow-love 

In man should be intense.
But hawks still prey upon the dove 

a liberal offer, and the services And seif-love is the. only love
That brings true recompense 
“It is just as true in your world 

today as it was to ours prior to the 
tended died from causes entirely re- Great Discovery, that the man who

“Once launched upon the golden l mot» from and in,1 no wise connected permits sentiment, pity, compassion,
MdeSvor. where with the accident in which be was and all kindred aabesmeealike emo-

oRvreck serve as | involved, and you nut only at once lions to interfere to say Manner with
his aim toward success in life stands 
an excellent chance of dying a pau
per The present situation is, how
ever, nothing to what it will 
a few years, say half a century, from 
now, unless”—here the stranger drew 
cloeer—“this world of years should 
decide to profit by the Great Discov
ery."

au. sraaea isave ernes m. c. co evitome ,pw««< e.
W.tetn. HI *r deper l un ».A urilMM WWW. .......

ItdlNÉlWWIMUM I»

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

FRONT STREET. Opp. LAC. Dash. TELEPHONE 1«M

sea of speculative 
wrecks piled wreck
beacons to keen-sighted and compel-1 obtain a generous fee, but form an 
ent mariners, the span of whom I am influential business connection, the 
teHing showed abundant fitness to ultimate good results of which sim- 
wear the diamond wreath of success, j ply stagger your imagination More- 
By one ‘corner’ alter another, he over, my dear doctor, since you can- 
gained control of the holdings of his not absolutely know the cause ol the 
fellow-men and miglit have had the man’s death, you are not asked to 
satisfaction of becoming absolute violate in any serious way your re-
king ol the street It was a little spect for the truth, which at all
thing-a silly, trifling, ridiculous in-j time (or nearly so) is demit able an, 
vident—that stayed him when he had I an adjunct or aid to business success 
only to raise his foot and place it on j for, next to the mischief that may 
the neck of his sole remaining rival be done by the heart. I believe a 
Another hour ol prions held at the | chronic tendency to falsehoods or
point where he was able to hold j prevarication of any kmd is most
them, and his only opponent, ui the detrimental to twentieth century 
splendid combat tor supreme wealth | business success 
would have sunk under the waves i truth that cannot he disproved, is re

live you a case in point, 
may 1 take the lib- 

tPtering a light refreshment? 
N’t rise There is a fellow 

can be trusted to pto- 
M lor Us from a neigh- 
want I bade him wait 
he is doubtless there.

E Ja—n American Lina ,:E
Estill alive is uncer-

“What," said he, and his voice had 
a distant sound,
to tlw ear muffled by a bank of snow, 
"is the Great Discovery ?"

The stranger crossed the room, 
t through the;

of pain crossed the doc- Cnrryieg U. S. Mails to Ortmadalteemed shivering to death A
Mm." tor’s face.

3p »o further permission, the 
l-crussed the room, and, low- 
_*iodciw. through which came 
■ of arctic air and' a flurry 
N teid to a thinly clad wretch 
14 *ogging the lea of a tree
Ht»,

as though it came 3EJE
peered lot a 
window into the dark night, and 
then, drawing a chair close to the 
side ol Dr Ascher: and leaning over 

that his words were audible ia

Truth, certainly
my good fellow, run 
Place and get me 

1 teamty and a few crackers.
now, for the change." 

M6 the window, shutting 
^Bight’s ««y breath, which 
J®* Dr Ascher to shiver roo- 

shift his position in 
Pten, and resumed his tor- 
Hde by the stove. 
ft said he, “is a poor devil

cognized as a sound business policy;*wt have drowned so many 
“A little girl, a puny, helpless, in-1 even by the people ol my race and 

significant child, ol no consequence | country, from among whom heart-
entirely removed.”

All Asiatic
!

3peril has
“You "speak of the people of your

to the world—better, to fact, out of 
the world than Ta it, for nature had 
placed the seal of her disapproval j country and your race," murmured 
upon the creature's misshapen back— j Or Ascher, his eyes still closed, "nr 
fell under the wheels of his carriage, ! though you were «et of this world 
and, being extracted thereirom, had j and Yet you seem singularly familia: 
only sufficient breath left to her i to me. ’’ i

“Listen as you value your future i 
to what I shall tell you Centuries 
Ago the people of my world—sprung 
■ may say from, the «am» original 
ource as yourself—were made aware j 

only too plainly as ftm are being i

M2 first tame, Settle 3E Tktet Office
.t
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4 *6.*8 *1 pis* on the accounts of the railroads 

doing business in the state and re
port whether those companies are 
paying the proper taxes 

Some attention was paid to the 
of the Northern Pacific and

PBüaawoi n hfevet grown old whispered that the 
roses in that garden must have a 
qpeen whose cheeks should rival their 
own blushes.

So Richard Wilson told the happy 
girl that she had long been queen of 
his heart and thfit the garden was
all for her .

Then came the formal announce
ment of their engagement the dther

1 matchmaking motherwsn:- There were some brilliant hint- 
tions at the Morse’s last winter It 
was noted that a surprisingly làrgfe 
contingent of young bachelors from 
the. Fifth avenue clubs attended Mrs. 
Morse’s teas «-and receptions.

drew them wis

m

merger
Great Northern roads, and the sum 
of $25,090 was appropriated to fur- 
nish the attorney general with funds 
to prosecute the ease. When it was 
learned that under the decision of 
the supreme court the state had no 
standing in the federal ' courts, the
legislature adopted a memorial to .. _ «... . . _
congress urging an amendment to the *
judiciary act, so as to give the state 
the same standing as a citizen in EMIL STAUF
these courts. : .««iumm.

The last bill to pass both houses 
was the bill appropriating $50,000 
for a state exhibit at St Louis next Collect!

And
J. J. O’NEithe magnet that 

Marion Mason, with her radiant 
beauty, her wit and cleverness.

Many a suit was pressed, but the 
Boston belle was impartial and gra
cious to all—all except young Rich
ard Wilson.

It was at Newport that Richard 
L Wilson, Jr., became acquainted 
with Miss Mason, four years ago.

Young Mr. Wilson was not very 
fond of society, to thé grief of many 
an aspiring mamma of unmarried 
daughters. He cared more for ath
letics and his horses than for the 
Casino functions and the midsummer

::____ «•J-w.-'ltA-S* KrtJwT»<"™" *

i rs r L- as.=rs? ztm

PPP MINING fcXPtWT
■ ^

Quartz mines examined m 1} 
ported on. ComsnoJZjl" 

solicited. ""*■

ct-v-T-

day.
The outcome of it all will be an 

Easter wedding in Boston, at Trini
ty church, with' Bishop Lawrence 

most . blue-
ol love. times; the 

Derbys, of Salem; the Grays, to 
Judge Horace Gray of the 

court be-

arrow." ”' ,
But the smart worldlings among 

and Boston's
Boston’sofficiating, 

blooded society in attendance and 
of Astor, Vanderbilt 

visitors as - the Puritan

which
United States supremeNew York’s “400”

» set, who don’t believe 
such thing as a winged

such an army
andif Goelet .. ,
capital has nevef seen before —N- Y 
Journal

Back Bay Lawrences, »1- 
of which Bishop 
of Massachusetts

| longs, the femous 
ready mention»*,
William Lawrence 
is also a member - -iBi JOB

One oi the most distinguished Ma- 
Jeremiah Mason,

there is any 
Cupid, with a quiver of darts, any 

than they believe in Santa ÉESrESEI he
Claus, point to another cause.

“It is the latest achievement—the 
d’ etat—

Special Session Adjourned.
St. Paul, Minn , Mt&ch 11 The 

first special session of the Minnesota 
legislature in thirty-one years, and 
the third special session in the his
tory of the state, adjourned at noon 
today, having been in session exactly 

The session met Febru
ary 4 to consider the tax code and 
constitutional amendment prepared 
by the tax commission provided lor 
at the regular session one year ago. 
The work of that commission, how- 

rejected. the bills submlt-

mob«* to Lota. . ■****»«
K-COIfc,*,.

year.
Job Printing at Nureet office.

cityu*tf »*« s«ww ■a* Mason ancestors was 
formerly United States senator from 
New Hampshire, and a cotl^gue of 
Daniel Wedster, being pitted against

fifth splendid marital coup 
oi Mrs. Richard T filson, the great 
matchmaker,” they say in club 
corners and boudoirs. -r-

nights’ balls.
But he found in Miss Mason a kin

dred spirit. She loved horses, 
could hold the whip and reins over 
the most spirited high steppers 

She loved nature, too, and the 
young sportsman found her a

listener to his ta^s of riding

E.« tii
» sual

bills con
„ and t

She

that great, orator in many a notedthe long fist ofThen they sum up 
. .marriages by which Mrs. Wilson has 

united hèr sons and daughters with

il pass»**legal case.
Dr. Mason, Miss Marion’s father,

■ ..., !.. tins one of the most fashionable
the Astors, the. Vanderbilts, _ - e Boston among the Back
Goelets, the richest three old fan,.- ^^ny. He was a professor in
lies in the new wor ■ “ f j the Harvard Medical school for many 
ed to all atb a brilliant foreign ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

After making family alliances with j visiting physician of the Boston city
the greatest landed FF® *nd of Mason is not considered weai-
ancial interests ot New York a. . 1 thv as fortunes go in the Back Bay about,
lationship is now to be «^lished ^ w thc Masons have à very He bad more serious interests than
with one of the <"of Istof pleasant and artistic home m Çlar- many young clubmen who hovered 
most blue-blooded families of Host street between Commonwealth about’as society butterflies. He was
and New England . R street Tàkîtig aer important amt very aettve

Misa Marion Mason « «» ««at- m„ther has been one part in the conduct of his father’s
granddaughter of s , „f the favorites of Boston society banking house
chant and manufacturer, Amos^Law ^ ^ South nearly thirty years Miss Mason he found a sympathe-

sinee she, like Mrs. Wilson, came up 
Her father was Admiral Chas.

f
when$3.00five weeksmost I*. Among

■É was an a|eager
and hunting, and other outdoor pas- lei
times.

When the two young people met in 
New York drawing rooms 
winter they had ideas to exchange 
instead of society chaff to prattle

0t street l
j the lem 
jpy avenue 
w tor a gu' 
m y-Chirl I
rtw the

in theTitle. WE Do It!ever, was 
ted being defeated as too radical in 
the changes proposed 
hours* of adjournment 
measures were passed, and provision 

made for the submission of oth-

Within five
other tax

hadwas
er constitu tiotiar' amendments to a

These amend-
- York

vote of the people 
ments allow the legislature to im- 

generaL income in lieu of all
A tax

tlKeep posted on loeàl and foreign mü 
You van do this by subscribing for the

*•*, ”ovpose a
taxes on personal property 
not to exceed 10 per cent pet ahiram 

all credits in

rence, oi half a century ago, 
T. Stewart of Boston.

tic companion, and he told her nrany 
of his plans, chief of which was tn 

his island ofi the Sodth

tusdid to
M Jago

Steedman of the United States navy, 
native of Charleston, S. C.

second cousin of Mrs. 
Robert Winthrop of Beacon Hill, and 
the same relation to the enormously 
rich Misses Ella and Ida Mason, who 
live on the corner of old Beacon and 
Walnut streets, whose snug little 
fortune is estimated- at $20,000,000.

A quarter of a century ago 
wealthy Robert Mason died, leaving 
all his riches to his nieces, while his 
nephew, Dr Amos Lawrence Mason, 
the father of Miss Marion Mason, 
had little but his proud family name 
and his professional practice.

But the rich Mason “old maids” 
will make Miss Marion a great heir-

She is a convert
Carolina Coast into an ideal dream 

It Should be an Eden, a model 
community, where picturesque houses 
should be builded for the families 
from old Holland, whom he would 
bring over to occupy them, 
should be a great .game preserve and 

stock farm and a garden that 
should be tropical in its luxuriance.

The girl’s eyes brightened and her tlon ’ ______
voice grew yet more musical as the «tjon to the
two laid out that garden, he with and a franchise m addition to 
his practical ,deas and she with her 'axes on real and personal property 
art,stic taste Two ""portant tax measures to be

It looked very real as she deftly eltective under the present const,t„- 
sketched it out on paper,' with its tton were passed-the mhentance tax 
fountains, its palms and its rose bill and real estate tax bill.

garden of , A bill introduced by Mr. Johnson, 
of Hennepin county, and passed, pro- 

And the rosy little Cupid that ! vides that the public examiner shall

on the income from 
lieu of any other tax on credits is 
provided for, and also an income tax 
of not more than 4 per cent on all 
salaries in excess of $10,000 a year. 
Three methods' for the taxation of 
public service corporations are allow
ed by the amendments, a gross earn
ings tax in lieu of all other taxa- 

a gross earnings tax, in ad-

DAILY NUGGET
i .Odermar, 

all .
Smta! bil

a
When he was stationed as com

mandant of the Chatlestown (Mass.) 
navy yard, in the early ’70’s, his two 
handsome daughters, Louise and 

“taken up’1 by the
The Nugget lias the beet telegraph omk* ■. 

and the’ most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson papfeg^ and will be <fe 
livered to any address in the citjf for

There WeeMarion, were 
reigning social leaders of Boston of 
that time

They both made brilliant matches, 
Marion Steedman marrying PL Rol
lins Morse, belonging to one of the 
richest and most conspicuous families 
of Boston, while Louise Steedman, 
in 1874, married Dr. Mason.
'-The beautiful Southern sisters at 

took their places as leaders in

the
for

a
m* $» i«
IT*’

$3.00 Per Month! A

: ess.
toe'kiendahip'thich only child, in.

She is

8er|once

provingly on 
sprang up between 
and her sob Richard.

Mrs Wilson is 
tact She makes desirable alliances

gardens—but it was a 
dreams.Marion Mason Stherits her mother’s beauty 

tall, slender and with finely cut fea-
arched eyebrows and lovely ] — 

golden brown hair.
When

ssyinia woman of rare
tures,

! asi
as skillfully as a diplomat manages 
an affair of state.

Just after the civil war the R. T. 
Wilsons came to New York, 
from the South somewhere,” they 

And Mr Wilson be- 
in time one of New York’s

I «N Yukon 
to «rat two

in a picture hat she 
bears a striking resemblance to the 
famous Gainsborough painting of 
Georgiana, duchess of Devonshire.

In fact, she once appeared “made 
up” to resemble that particular char
acter in one of the “Vincent vaude
villes.” These very exclusive private | 
theatricals are enacted by society 
girls, before women audiences only, | 
foc-Jjm benefit of the Vincent hos
pital. *

Many of Miss Mason’s friends call
ed her “The Duchess,” after her ap
pearance in that character, and now 
cherish the photographs of herself in 
that rote, which she gave them at

seen A

4«r“Oh, id rrvl6
used to say., 
came

MttArUu
*

great financiers.
When her family grew up Mrs. Wit

her first masterly
a*'INVEST!INVEST!son executed

by bringing ,about themaneuver
marriage of her oldest daughter,
May, to the late Ogden Goelet, one 
of the greatest landed proprietors on 
Manhattan island. Now Mrs. Ogden 
Goelet and her two children, Bobby 
and May, Mrs. Wilson’s grandchild- 

U'ten, are heirs to this vast estate
worth at least $50,000,000 tÜat UtoC „ t

Mrs. Wilson's second daughter, Miss Mason is not a collcge-hged
Belle, under her skilful mother’s girl but has
guidance, married the noted diplo- vate schoolsjgggl BjHI
mat, the Hon. Michael Herbert, the instructors at her home and traveled
brother of the earl of Pembroke mucl1 abroad

Orme Wilson, the older of the Wil- During 1897 and 1898 she was a 
son boys married Caroline Astor, student in the Boston Art school at 
the youngest daughter oi Mrs As- the Art Museum She became quite | 
tor, the acknowledged leader of New accomplished in drawing from classic 

-• -York society-for deewtor-- was models and 4f«m life. ~ ~ ,|
made an intimate" aitiance between tien Miss Mason has turned ;
the Wilsons and the Astors, the rich- her art talent to account by con- 

• est and the most prominent family tributing to charity fairs her psmt- 
in American society. . t- >»fs prnamenUl screens^

Tie climax of Mrs. Wilson’s matrt- Landscape gardening i.< her l.timt 
monial art was shown when her interest: When her aunt, ^
daughter, Grace, married voung Cot- M<>rse. took a house at New-
nelius Vanderbilt m /pile oi the in- Port several years ago, Mrs. Mi^on 
tense opposition of (the whole Van- >ho spent the season with her laid 
derbUt connection. / f“t the grounds. They are cons.d-

This marriage, with its attendant ered among the most artistic id that 
family feuds and heartbreaks, the city of beautiful gardens. I 
death of Cornelius^ Vanderbilt from / Mts E Rollins Morse has jllways 
grief and disappointment, the disin-; had a special fondness for her hand- 
heriting ot the eldest son and heir, some and talented niece. Shi gave \ 
Ïd young Cornelius’ subsequent re- » “coming out hall for Miss Mason 
cover, of a big part of his lost mill- «ve or six years ago in her Corn
ions through the help and advice of monwealth avenue home 
R T.-Wilson, Sr., made one of the The Morses have made a very 
most dramatic ..chapters in New brilliant social career for themselves 
York’s social history *•> Newport and New York, as well

When the clouds cleared away Mrs ** Boston Mr t. Rollins Morse in- 
R T Wilson’s victory was acknowl- herited large wealth and has added 
edged complete in elevating her sons greatly to it by business and bank ( 
and daughters to the highest social mg enterprises
positions, and linking the Wilson Mrs, Morse easily became a leader Ç- 
name with the most fashionably co- »# the ultra-fashionable set, combin Y
lossal fortunes in the new world i#g pedigree as well as wealth And V 

Only one member ol her lamily re- wherever Mrs, Morse went Miss I 
mamed to he married, young Rich- Mason was to be seen also since her 'N
ard T. Wilson, Jr. drbut

Now, by a final move on the chess- When Mr E. Rollins Morse estab- / 
board, Mrs Wilson has drawn into listed a branch, of his banking house ^ 
her family alliance a member ol one tn New York a year or -two ago, he 
ol the most blue-blooded families ot gave up bis . Boston residence and 
Boston, a prospective heiress to leased the -Frederick W. Vanderbilt 
$80,060,000, and <a new beauty to add house at No 453 Fifth avenue, on 
to New York Society. the corner of Fortieth street.

The Mason tarailÿ traces its an- Here Mrs Morse gathered about 
ceslty back tor nearly three hundred her the friends among New York’s 
years, to Major John Mason, who “400 ' whom she had made during 
came to Dorchester, now a part of [past seasons in Newport.
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SMOKESTACKS 
TOPPLE OVER

military chief of the province, who 
at David,

opened the sewer at his own ex 
pense, it costing him $86, but the 
water from the McDonald hotel 'ère 
had again caused it to be choked up 
and freeze before the surplus could be 
carried away, a small lake forming 
near his premises in which the water 

I arose to within an inch of his door-
step. He has been flooded out more, .

u Council Again Metor less aU *****and on Match »he And Cause the Saw Milly vUUi >VH j again opened the sewer at pis own
I ad Nirihf expense Last winter though exces- Com* TlYHlhlp
LaSt INIglU Lively cold be had no difficulty in' 30mC *rüUD,C

keeping the drain open all winter, 
the warm water from his laundry 
providing sufficient heat fbr the pur
poses, but last summer the size of 
the sewer was reduced, in conse
quence of which it is well nigh im
possible to keep it open. He would 
like to have immediate relief and 
offers to take a contract to open the

___ ...... sewer for $75, but don’t feel abto to
city council again met last | do it a lhird time at his own

in special session and waded pense Does not think it would re_ 
pi » quantity of usine ss, sev qUjre the fire department over five 
liS< coming up for a sccon or gix fours to accomplish the desir- 
a and three being given their | ^ resu|tf|
™ It was after 11

had only twenty-five men 
abandoned that place in order to re
port to the government. He proceed- 
$A to Bocas del Toro with his- men 
and arrived here yesterday. He re
ports having sent a messenger to 
Gen. Ortiz, at Horconitos, giving 
him the news of the situation at 
David, so that Gen. Ortiz cannot be 
surprised by the revolutionists. A re
port has been circulated her. that 
wounded government soldiers and 
prisoners taken by the revolutionists 
at the David engagement were put to 
death

§f Unalaska and Western Alaska Points 1SESSION! : :

• m

i.
1 ü. S. MAILSm S. S. NEWPORTs
s 1 1

' Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakntat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum. 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia. Katmai, 
Kodiak, üyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska. Dutch Harbor.

While Removing One Boiler Guy 
Wires Had Been DismM— 

Temporarily Repaired,

Im Relating to Licenses In
troduced and Given Its 

First Reading.

Bad Coin t

i 4Special to the Dally Maygat.
New York, March 26. — United

States secret service agents report 
that a large counterfeiting plant was 
raided at Corona, Long Island, last 
night, and five men were arrested 
The counterfeiters were imitating $5 
gold pieces when the officers appear
ed. Three of the men gave the names 
Marino Mosso, Santos Caraxo and 
Antonio Shiaro.

-----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

At 7 30 o'clock last night a pecu
liar accident occurred at the Yukon 
Saw Mill which for several hours put

Z Seattle Office • Glebe Bldg.. Cor. First Are. aid Madisoa Street
iflk ; Sat FrMdtco Office. 10 CeMereii Street

ex-

1that enterprise out of business 
During the winter the Yukon Saw 

Mill Company has been furnishing
1IHèt jsssjz "E7.P- | rr.

application from J. H.| At the next , meeti„g a city avenue also t0 a number °n ®econd 
engineer and an inspector of streets * man7 lght
will probably be named 3UPPhed, the. sam® h°us's ,tom the

mill's electric light plant.
In order to supply the vast amount 

of steam beat necessary, three mam
moth boilers were 
kept going day and night all the 
time during the cold weather and 
three massive smokes takes BaVe ait 
winter 16ng belched forth fire and 
smoke into the frigid atmosphere 
that was wont to toy around them.

With the warming up of the weath
er it was found that two of the boil
ers were sufficient to supply the re
quired heat and on Monday of this 
week the third boiler was removed,

toi
;

fss an
y, for permission to plaçp a 
i àan” on Third avenue near 
i street to altord an anchorage 
li ferry cable; .«too one on 

Alman’s bath

ISVancouver Included
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Victoria, March 26. — Represent a-

% HII ;

:k time
RECORDED

lives of steamship companies having 
required and'f steamers on Alaska route held a

nearI avenue
% (or a guy line. The telegram I X. 
i «.Chief Deasey, of Victoria, to 
„ the position of fire chief had 
itesdered, was read. The wire 
pt he had arranged Monday to go 
Ét York and would not return I __
Kt» consequently was obliged J

F“0vrf ThT°mayoArldbe7nn From London inTwenty-
to communicate -by wire to- g. . , p.

A. Lester, of Vancouv- Eight U3y$
ladering him the position, -all 
ildermen voting on the motion 

It affirmative with the exception 
Alderman Adair, who did not

1
■-illmeeting here today. It was decided 

to permit the Dolphin as well as the 
ftty of Seattle to call at Vancouver 
for cattle on the way north. They 
decided upon ||he same local rates as 
last year, and left through tariff to 
White Pass ft Yukon to publish.

X .

' ii
t mm

• ipxBig Nugget Found

XSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
Outhrte, Oklahoma —Great excite

ment has been caused at Lawton by 
some miners discovering an 85 pound 
nugget, 83 per cent, pure gold, in 
the Wichita mountains It was 
found in Devil’s canyon, the location 
being near one of the ancient Span
ish mines- which have been unearthed 
recently.

leaving only two smokestacks pro
jecting into the climate.

In removing the big smokestack the 
Mr. Elderton of the British Yukon I guy Wires which held the remaining

two in position were in some way 
interferred with and last night when 
Old Bory blew an exceptionally 
strong breath against them from the 
north they both toppled over, falling 

Mr. G. L. Elderton, polished and I fairly across the dome of the build- 
to the finance com-1 SUave, fresh from dear old Lunnon, ing which, being fortunately well 

I alighted from, the stage yesterday af- braced, withstood the crash and 
busily engaged but little damage was done to the 

root.

fit;
♦ h

X npm,
||*d bills were presented, 
Ik them being one from Dr. 
P» for $200 for professional ser
ti rendered an indigent; Klondike 
get $30 for stationary, and the 
à, T. * T. Co. $25. The bills

IIIGold Fields Company 
Returns. :

I ;•%

♦ 1HOTEL ARRIVALS.Rtnaa Adair, chairman of the ternoon and
» committee, moved the city m shaking hands with his many
It instructed to write to Judge friends in the city. Mr Elderton is I u was necessary to stop the ma-
Ilay, Sergeant Marshall and the genera, manager of the British Yu- chinery and draw the fires until tern-
tone stables, concerning the kon Oold Pields company, which PorarY rcPairs could be made, but
Reseated by them and which 0WnsCsruch valuable property in the thls morn‘n* hastl|y erected shor‘
,Rsd at the meeting Monday K,ondike an(J has ^ spending thJ smokestacks were in position and
*■ that the city “" winter abroad He left last October heat and 'jfht ’*,a8,be,“8 suPPlled as
«thing to do with the bilks ini ()f the |ast ^ whlle in ol yore. t |s hkely the big smoke-
m»d referring the gent emen I sense ,ad to t back t0 Dawson stacks will be erects! today or as 
Mulmn council., The bills of ,onfesses a preference (or the soon as possible In failing the b,g
fcrst two named are for services y r iron stacks did not injure the boilers
mA during the sittings of the COI\men . . ! or jar them from their locations in
( of revision and that of the “ ™ twenty-eight days out J

mm stables for horse hire for of Lond°n' sa,d ^ As light for the N. C. skating ring
Mac Arthur used by him while™ % r‘endB at the Hotel Ceci, L ,rom the mill, an oppor-

hg n> unitary inspection of the and thmk 1 havc almost made a re" tunity was given it to cool last
blltowto. The bill also !n-|cord triP Approaching the Atlantic night „ theatricsl p„lancc, it
to Item of $2 for repairs for|coast we were delayed a day by j was <-dark"
[h that evidently was broken | tidal disturbances, our boat arriving

in New York a day overdue, other- 
time would have been less

was soon

1 .

j I
Regina Hotel —Emil Young Strom, 

10 Eldorado; A. Pixley and wife, 
San Francisco; A. Wilson, Dawson; 
G. M. Nation, London.

Empire.—Miss Madge Hiatt, Seat
tle; Miss Schiefuld, Seattle; C. H. 
Harris, Seattle.

♦ 1♦
h % !

i
• 0<K>0<>0<><><>0<X><>0<>C><>CKK> •

-..BAY CITY MARKET- : 1♦
♦

Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game. ! II -,

I
I

Gen. Caetro Bottled. CHAS. BOSSUYT
*lnt at., Opp. N. C. Ce.

ooooooooooooooooooooo
- Fro#,h use by the inspector.

Utoto Vachon introduced a tiy- 'vis* mT 
^ 1 by 24 hours.

Panama, March 11—The governor 
-Excellent connection I general, Castro, was sent to Agua 

was made at Vancouver, our train Dulce last December by the late Gen. 
arriving at 12:40 and the boat leav- Alban to attack- the Indian revok
ing for the north 20 minutes later, tionary chief Gen. Lorenzo.
There appears to be a vast crowd this time the revolutionary Gen. 
headed northward this year and 1 Hererra landed an expedition from

Heeling the appointment of an 
P of licenses and the issuance 
Mm -in certain cases, the bill 
(hen its first reading.
•tânding committee on streets
tometed to thoroughly inspect
Bwine the ferry tower with I anticipate one of the most prosper- I Tumaco at Lonosi.

Jp to its safety and stability, Ious summers the Klondike has ever For the past two weeks the gov-
#1 excavations being made to witnessed." ernment, on account of the revolu-
Weffd as anchorages. Mr. Elderton’s company will oper- tionary fteet, has not been able to
Mayor stated that he had been j ate extensively this year. Among Lend reinforcements of any kind to
l^rfay) by a number 0f the ! |helr most valuable holdings are a oen. Castro. During this time Gen.

number of the best claims on Chee- | Hererra bas developed his plan of at- 
chaco hill.

ÏI: ■
»! Regina HotelAbout
» Î

♦♦♦ é
1. ». itiHtea, Fret, mi m*r. % . il i ?

\ -V :Dawson’s Leading Hotel |

1American and Bnropean Plan. 
i Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
i fitted Throughout—All Modern %
< Improvements. Rooms and board <0
< by the dav, week or month.

: i
11

HP
M in the city relative to the 
tost the Pacific Cold Storage 
HUM. permission to erect a I 
I «battoir and suggested before 
(plkalion was acted upon that 
•station be extended to the

tack without molestation.
Qen Hererra attacked Agua Dulce 

a strong force February -in 
Eva Edmonson and Della Hunter, | Qen Castr0 resisMl him tor four 

the women whose trial upon the, but as he was prphably short
M to meet the council in ses-1 c'lar*® j.of theit was 861 ,0^ to" of ammunition, he then abandoned 
B-tfcw be able to ascertain | ”orrow' w»te ,n =”"1 today | the town. To do this he had to force
tm»s upon the question, a sug-I 2n. ..acc°?” ° \ mo"ow . * I his way through the Liberal lines.

*• that was agreed upon The ,1..ay . r . . wl '!*> ear The government has positive inform-
» '«ther called the attention of « ation that the revolutionists had 700

to the fact that it Apr“ *’ 6t 16 30 "* -tbe Len killed or wounded during these

Wive that in view of the ap- _________________ _ engagements. Oen. Salazar, the gov-
A qt spring and the present New Suits Filed. ernor of Panama, has informed the
Itotother a street inspector be Thomas Lloyd has been made de- representative here of the Associated 
P*»t once to see to the pro- fcndant in three suits recently filed Preqs that, although the mtuation is 
■Mg of the city dr sink and ^ territorial court, one by the j serious, he tears nothing for the sate- 
L His Worship had ha* some A c Co tor $qg6i by the N. C ity ot Panama and Colon. Gen. Sal- 
Mtion with the acting com-1 Co lof $i|« 50 and one by the A. E. |azar has received a message from 
P*r relative to the matter who

M Are. ni Terk SL DswsmWitt Be Tried Tumtay.1 ^

The Great Northern i••••••••••••••••••••••

• Signs afl^ Iall Paper •
I ...ANDERSON BROS... *
J SECOND AYE.
•eeoeeeseeseeeeseeeesef 11 FLYER” I• !

y lmm
.LEAVES SEATTLE F0K ST. PAUL EYEIV BAY♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

rtf ?< »
at e:oo f». m.< > a™-

' |
. Co. for; $2401. In the last twoloov Pinto, of the department of 

H* ■ua there was already a named John Moe is made a. co^de- Caucia, in which the governor says 
P Work, having been employed (eodaot Isaac Rosenthal is made a | be has ready an army of 10,000 men, 
Nrovro"1*' superioteBdento,IP«ty to all the suits as garnishee

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipments.Liwhich be will-seed to Panama il n<-

' « icessary. -
The Pacific Steam Navigation 

CompanyV steamer, Tabago, which 
arrived here Sunday from Porregal, 
the port of Chiriqui, confirms the re
ported capture ot the town of David 
and brings details of the engagement 
as follows : ‘

The revolutionists under General 
Quintero were encamped Sunday, 
March 2, at San Pablo, five miles 
from David- Col. Luque, of the gov
ernment garrison, believing the revo
lutionists to be less numerous than 
they actually were, ordered an nti 

ing of Loy, (Liberal) for bribery by tack. David is situated in an im-

;Co.Ontbylaw relating to the police
wd that concerning the public I The stage which left this morning 

* W given their second read- carrte^Mrs. M. J Hage and Gus 
YU hill providing tor the pun- Nlichter for Whitehorse, Mrs. Hol- 

ol infractions of any of the sted for Stewart and five sacks of 
» of the bylaws of the city lower river mail Three passengers 

relating to the fire de- arrived on yesterday's stage, but no 
tot and its management were j mail. ' |
Gdtr third reading and passed.

Switzer, proprietor of the
*T at the corner ol Second I Special to the Daily Nugget.

Princess street, has a I Montreal, March 28. — By-election 
F* which upon invitation ot for house of commons in Beauhar- 
•yer he was asked to state to 
btoll. H was in reference to
Mÿ of She newer extending | UHH ..... ,

the intersection of the two I agents. Loy was elected by 158 ma- menât, plain. The revolutionists had
^ Along Princess to its con-l jority, dieting Bergeron, Conser- intrenched themselves near San Fa

ith the river. After theTvative. L«t election the same can- bio and surprised the government 
hut fall Mr. Switzer had | didate’s majority was 276. I troops at close range The civil and

For further partteuim» and folder» addrew the

GENERAL office
v

SEATTLE. WASH.; Afford» a Complete
Coastwise service,

; Covering

| Alaska, Washington ; : 
California,

; ; Oregon and Mexico. : [
; > ■ . >
’ ’ Our boats are manned by the t i 
J I moat «hilllul navigators. < »
I H.. , ... „ MU W*

i » ------------- :------ -----------r------------- —
* All Steamera Carry Beth

Freight and Puseengere ^

No matter to whate—ternBurlingtonAgain Elected point you may be dee- 
tined. your ticket should

Route read
la iras necessitated by the unseat?

Via the Bwilngtos.— <

PUGET BOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON. 103 Fkmear Saunrw. SEATTLE,

VA

w
li

SB!
L.

Did It 
Catch 
Your eye ?

#

c/l Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time.

Speaking of Printer's Ink, we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

How Are You Fixed
~~~ * • • »

If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank
book. — ------ -— :----------------------- ——

‘Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our Delight.

- Promised Tomorrolt DeUvtrtd YtsttnUof,

Cht Dugget Priniery
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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOQET: DAWSON, V. T
•?6 FROM LONDON : moment, picked up the 

threw the beer in Jordan! 
Jordan staggered to hh 
struck oat blindly, he wu 
to the floor Other waiters

-,
United States at a reasonable price 
per pound,” said he yesterday, “lias 
become a much-studied proposition 
among the larger Oriental tea ship
pers.
age is “noticeably decreasing. A pre
ference is given coffee This is be- ;

of the fact that coffee can be 
obtained at a much cheaper pound 
rate than can tea There is no tax 
on the former and a heavy tariff bur-

“All the larger tea dealers of the 
United States have interested them
selves in the measure now before the 
senate. They realize the injustice 
that is being done our business and 

making strong' efforts to pass the

MURBARGER’S 
GOOD LUCK

TO EAGLE PAG
to the place, the witaeams 
and vied with each other j* « 
thusfasm with

. : :The consumption of the bever-
%-■...i.. whl<* «*» ni*

ticks and blows os their- * “ ' 
victim

r Messrs. Nation and Wil

son* En Route

cause 1, ;
one’s feelings, and he bksiaif {|£g| 
tify Policeman Ryan. i ;

That officer placed the two 
under arrest They were bwi^ 
by the management of he* 
Jordan and a rompum*- 
Johnson were held under hey 
witnesses The easwjrill y* 
Justice George today. The fiefcjy* ®p 
recently figured in a larceny 
person case, in which Justin (W'B 
discharged the defendant.

$Has Good Prospects on 

Chicken Creek traffic in the latter.

IN;
R

Alaska Syndicate, Limited, Will 

Operate Extensively This 

Summer.

fe-

Machinery on Claim Ready to Be
gin Operations—Returns for 

His Family.

are wandbin.”
Mr. Poole left yesterday, returning 

to Yokohama, after a several months . 
visit in the United States, on the i 
Sjjinaho Mary.

MuchDawson 
Messrs. G. M Na-

Among the arrivals in Wants Whole Sum.
Seattle, March U -William 

Taylor who, in November, |||wH 
cured judgment against the tees * 
Ballard for $10,978 as the'te*|§‘g| 
injuries received, yesterday n_ 

Davis, his attorney i# 
lion, for $5,890 90, whi.h hr cfcto 
the latter failed to pay over k||- 
out of the judgment Ta|h|ti 
knowledges the receipt of 
of the total sum. paid tmwdWW 
after the judgment w*sj3M 
The complaint makes ee etyltaM 
of why Davis is not cntitVdw 
fee for services rendered.

Mr Davfe when seen 
suit said .

“1 had a complete setti|jjj|
Mr. Wilson is a practical placer Mr Taylor last July, and i

receipt in' full, which was g 
in the presence of several 4 
ed witnesses He now tg 
settlement made more 
months ago and want* the |§jjpjfi 
the judgment without **kW||8te 
thing for costs, witness t)£jS| 
trtrney’s fees, discount oa tigM 
city warrants or fees paidWfM 
ate counsel "f handled Us r***i 
contingent fee and advanced 
and expenses while " the cw*ÉÉ 
pending over a period of njW 
years Knowing that 1 he* l 
him promptly all moneys d«e H 
shall defend this case wltkif^Li 
sible vigor.”

yesterday were 
tion and A Wilson, en route from 
London, England, to Eagle City, in 
which locality the company they re
present, the Alaska Syndiçatè, Lim
ited, owns a large amount of mining 

the largest portion of 
of sixteen claims

Mr. George Murbarger is back in 
Dawson after a journey to his pro
perty on Chicken creek to which he 
took a lot of mining machinery and 
placed it in position ready to oper
ate.

Mr. Murbarger owns valuable pro
perty
wish of his many Dawson friends 
that he will take out a ton of the 

quality of gold, a few ounces 
of which he brought with him on his 
return. It is flaky, very bright and 
of uniform size, its value being con
siderable more than average Kion-

- ...dike gold.- —-- ---------—-------- -—
Mr. Murbarger returned for his 

r - wife and children and hopes to start 
— with them for their new home with

in a "day or two.
In addition to a very promising 

claim on Chicken creek, Mr Murbar
ger also owns a finely located tract 
of land in that country which he 
proposes laying ofi into a towusite. 
As yet he has not decided upon a 
name, but his friends have given him 

I timely warning that if he adds the
syllable "ville” to the name he se
lects it 'will act as a hoodoo and his 
town will never incubate.

;as
Mr. Scougale Arrives.

Mr. A. G Scougale, who went out
side in January and purchased spring 
stock for J. P. McLennan, returned" 
last night on Robertson’s stage. The 
'first- lot of dry goods will arrive 
this evening or tomorrow morning 
and will be ready Saturday It 
sists of millinery, tailor made suits, 
fine shoes, neckwear, gloves, etc. 
These will all be found ,to be the 

latest and nobbiest things in 
A couple of days later 

silk waists, silk dresses and under- 
WrTS, TSëîTs, etc.,1 till Arrive:

V
property, 
which is a groupthere and it is the earnest Colorado creek, which issituated on 
a tributary to Mission, the group 
being located twelve mile* back from

con. , J «ht P»' 
{M. Mat

same — | Eagle
Mr. Nation is the man who secured

_________________ __________________ I the property for the English syndi-
country may be developed and open-1 cate and during last sea*op he had 
ed to settlement, and believe the it sufficiently prospected to prove 
government should assist in every I beyond all doubt that it is rn m 
way possible in this work and not I gold 
hinder the advancement of this great 1 
mineral and agricultural section miner of many years experience and 

1 The greater part of the appropria-1 to him will be delegated the work of 
tion for the work would be spent in I active operating. The question of a 
the states for provisions, stock and I water supply for sluicing purposes is 

thousand dol-1 one which the latter gentleman will

H b p**
Vu

very 
their line.

GEN. RANDALL 
PREJUDICED

»
[ all tiv

l**
_Notlce to the Public.

Notice is hereby given ithat Wit-1 
Ham A. C Baldwin is no longer in 
our employ, bis employment with us 
having ceased on the 12th day of 
March, 1902.

IOW!

Manv

IP' U ]^ptimadatci

ffivrs uil
*•»

dan, Man li I 
I** that the -t

.Hawse ofi
* y ester* 

1 *•«)■ ft»m 
4**up»ed]

iwb* hoi ni

No moneys due us j 
should be paid to him, and we will 
not be responsible for any debts j

Against Construction of 

Alaskan Railroad

SeveralI machinery.
lars would be paid for labor, which I be called upon to investigate and' 
would be a great help to the coun-1 provide for before the work of dump 

The general says that $200,0001 building begins It is the object ofwhich he may Incur.
Northern Commercial Company

i
| try. ■
: has been spent on the trail, but does I (fie company to employ a large force

not mention that as a partial result 1 of men this season, beginning about
; of such expenditure over $250,000 in Uhe first of-May 

- ... gold dust alone was brought out of P Messrs Nation and Wilson expect
People ol Valdes Are Ureatly t^e country last year and that the I (o leave for Eagle tomorrow and

Worked UP Over Adverse greatest copper fields in the world J will be busy from now until the snow
have been discovered and opened up. I leaves in freighting supplies for the 

Report. “Gen Randall should make anoth-1 summer from Eagle out to their pro-
er investigation of the matter now j p^rty
and either take a look at the trail i The Alaska Syndicate, Limited, is 

Seattle, March 12 -1 he report ol himselr or accept the. evidence of the same company with which H. (i. 
Gen George H. Randall advising some one who is not prejudiced | T,imn,., welt known in Dawson. « 
abandonment of the projected min- af,ajnst the town and its people.” 
tary road Jrom Vaides to Eagle
City, on the Ameflcan 5 ukon, was | >w«i—rwt a i 
received at Valdes early in Febru-1 I hUU If ll/I A I 
ary As the continuance of work 1 L,VV 1 VZ1V</Sfc"e 
upon the road is considered at Val-,, ‘~ piUD] /"YVCCC
des a matter of utmost importance Lrll Lv/I LLj
to the development of the country | 
lying back of that port Gen. Ran
dall’s recommendations provoked

Have your clothes cleaned, pressed ' 
and repaired by R. I. Goldberg, the 
tailor, at Hershberg^ç

For the Coronation
LOCAL BREVITIES. Special to the Daily Nugget.

Ottawa, March 27
The keen, biting wind of this morij- La(jy Laurier Will leave on the 

ing made one think of November in» steamer Etruria June 14 to attend 
stead of spring, gentle spring.

Sir Wilfrid and rew
M». The he 
Ik #. years
NN’-hy tlw

Concluded to
J K. Dunlap who was uüwi*

custody a lew day* 
mile under a capias aartut M 
at the instance of tiw A C ti, 
settled the amount 
was released

the coronation of King Edwardwhich entersHomestake, a pup 
Bonanza, right limit, at 26 above, is 
showing up exceptionally well this 
winter. Over a dozen clajms on it
are being worked

Mr and Mrs. Frank McDougal are 
expected Sunday or Monday 

Special preparations are 
made for Easter at St. Mary’s. Frei- 
mtith’s orchestra will- assist in the

MANAGER connected. m
-t

A Tough Joint.
Seattle. March 12 —For question

ing the price of a drink, H. Jordan, 
according to the testimony of sever
al bystanders, was knocked down and 
kicked about the head and body by 
three waiters of the Belvidere cwi-

V w- tie liai 
■dee. MarchWILLIAAVS

TowiKelly A Co..
being

| Fresh Over ttol|
Of the Light and Power 

Co. Returns

The place is managed by emans.
Mr. G. Angus Calvert,

Smith’s right hand bower, will leave 
short tour of the

cert, ball
Hermann Quandt, and is situated on 

So brutal was
much discussion.

The Alaska Prospector, a lively 
newspaper recently established at 
Valdes, publishes in its issue of 
February 27, the report of Gen. Ran
dall in full. This it follows up with 
pertinent comment and criticism as j 
follows :

“The report is so erroneous and 
misleading and shows such a* Ignor
ance of the real condition of the all-

Assessor
Monthly Salary List of 

$30,000
wOccidental avenue

the affair that bystander* accompan • 
led Policeman Ryan to headquarters \ •

tomorrow on a 
creeks'

Nick Burley, the heavyweight who 
is billed to fight Frank Slavin, has 
arrived at Skagway on his way in
side. His wife is accompanying him 

Tomorrow, Good Friday, being a 
legal holiday, all the banks and gov
ernment offices will be closed. Mon
day, the 31st, Is also a holiday 

If it were possible to have a skat
ing rink at London during the cor
onation, Dawson could send a few 

who would eclipse

Ki
:

to volunteer testimony against (’has #
Evans and Ralph White, both of J 
whom the officer placed under arrest e 
as responsible for the assault 

Jordan is a sailor He was seated e 
at one of the tables in the plate : ^ 
buying drinks with a rapidity which ; • 
attracted lhe attention of those •

I about him With the skill a sailor # 
always displays in such matters, he • 
had succeeded in getting rid of most1 * 
of the cash on his person when the •

the “ghost” is making trouble started. » |AA
Jordan and the bystanders claim • IAamE EWl 

that he was told to pay for a drink t * BBWIIIa II 
in the other. In the office of Acting for which be had already given the ; •
Vomptroller Hinton where ail aver- money At any rate, a dispute arose j J 
age of $20,000 in salaries is dis- over the payment The waiter, it is j • 
pensed every month, the scene is a stated by those /who witnessed the ! J
busy...one.. The. pay sheet for the jasMesL. after Mlliot Um man tot 1 »***»••••• ♦ •
month has been made up a day or — 
two previous and shows the’ name of , 
every employee of the government in jk 
the department of the interior from ^
VomiBHwiener Rosa—(down to, the

“We only wish we had the space to caretaker, the rate of salary receiv- jW
go into the details of this report, ed, time served in the month, am- /ft
but can only mention a few of its : ount due, opposite all of which in- M
inconsistencies. The statement ‘the formation is a blank space for the JL

signature of the person who received j T 
t be check! The checks are drawh on j W 
the Bank of Commerce and beat the rll 
signatures of Acting Comptroller ] (fk 
Hinton and Acting Commissioner A 
Newlands. In addition to those to- jm 
c-aied in the administration building ^ 
receiving their salaries from Mr ”
Hinton, the employees of the 
timber and land office and registrar's 
office do likewise. Combined with 
the pay list of the Are department 
which amounts to 14,006 a month, 
the postofllce, department of public 
Work* and department of justice, 
tolly $30,000 is distributed in sal
aries every month

Will Greatly Improve his Plant 

This Season — Traveled 

Extensively.

e
Acting Comptroller Hinton En

gaged in Extending the Glad 

Hand Today.
American trail and the conditions of 
the country adjacent thereto and its 

Mr J A Williams of the Dawson j bright future, that any person who
been In Valdes for six ...FULL UNS OF-

Bast. Mutton, Vssl, Fwt * 
Poultry.

Electric Light A Power Co. return- bad ever
ed yesterday afternoon from an ex- hours would-know at once, that Gén., 
tended trip over the United States Randall has been grossly mislead,'

misinformed and prejudiced, not only 
in regard to the work on the trail, 
its value, and greater value if com
pleted, but also in regard to the citi
zens of Valdes and the town itself.

the day that brings joy 
s of the civil service eui-

Todajk-ut 
^tokke hear) 
pioyees, for 
its monthly rounds With a bunch of 
checks in one hand and a pay sheet

HSü.po«“single-footers” 
anything seen at the sports carnival 

There were no cases before the po
lice court this morning.

Many sleighing parties are out 
these days taking advantage of the 
snow while it lasts.

and Caqada.
Mr. Williams left Dawson oh the 

26th of September last and has been 
travelling almost continuously since 
that time, visiting all the larger 
cities of 
spent considerable time in the south
ern states-where he feasted an sweet 
potatoes and opossum, and which 
dish he says is one of the finest that 

into contact with his

»»Hh- &

It is apparent to all that the false 
and misleading reports made, to Gen. 
Randall, «pon Which hé bases his re
port to the adjutant general, could 
only emanate from the mind of some 
individual antagonistic to the wel
fare and future developement of Val
des. -

the two countries. He

Ha* Appealed the Case
Felix Duplau, who yesterday was 

convicted as a vagrant, living off the 
avails of prostitution, and sentenced 

fine of $50 and do six ever came

| months at hard labor, him appealed 
J to the territorial court from the de

cision of the police magistrate the 
having been sent up this

palate.
During hts trip he ordered ma

chinery for the power house which 
will be in on the opening of naviga- 

lncluded in the order is a

IGAR
papers
morning. Duplau is out on bail, the 
sureties being J. E Binet and Thos 
Lamar jin the sum of $500 each and 
the defendant's own recognizance ie 
the extent of $1000

tion.
500 horse power boiler and engine, 
with condensers, pumps, eU> 
size ol the engine may be imagined 
from its weight, which is 62,000 
pounds, or 31 tons The fly wheel 
alone weighs 11 tons and is driven 
by a shalt 11 inches in diameter 

A copper Wjire has also been order
ed to replace1 the wire now "il" use up 
the creeks. This wire will lower the 
present high voltage running through 
the wire, but at the same time will 
carry as much power and will ma
terially lessen the chance el accident 
The service is to be extended to up-

We are the largest importer* <>f J||
• »!§PO«TCO CiQAfte

In the Yukon Territory - 
leader* nr»'

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, "" ''«TW*"**'

■road from Valdes, two miles out, 
trail not passable for wagons' is en
tirely. untrue And ‘second, to en
able -our citizens to reach the upper 
Yukon without crossing Canadian 
territory.’ He (knows that this was 
the sole reason Ifor starting the road 
and that when it was first contem
plated and started it was not known 
that there Was an ounce of gold or 
copper in the whole Copper river 
valley.. No gold or copper had been 
discovered and the road was started 
solely to give the American people a 
road of their own into the Yukon 
country

“Further he says, and his limited 
information could not have been ob
tained through reading the great 
daily papers, that be does ‘not be
lieve any considerable development’ 
will be done ie the near future ’ 
There never has been much ac
tivity in the development of the 
great gold and copper mines in this 
section as at the present time, and 
there never were such expenditures 
made for development or as much 
mining machinery and outfits 
brought into the country as will be 
the case tftis season

people are desirous of having 
the work completed in order that the

The
li*.?
LTV-Our

* ,
Dawson’s “Delmonko.” 
fcagle cafe, |

for repairs during the first part ol 
the week, re-opened last evening.
This popular restaurant, which is 
properly called “the Delmonko oi 
the north,” is thoroughly first class 
in every respect, and the efforts oi 
Mr. Bruce, the proprietor, to cater 
to the best taste of the best people 
is thoroughly deserving the largi 
patronage his business is receiving

Trouble Over Tea.
Seattle, March 13 —American tea 

/import statistics tor 1602 will bt 
seriously affected by the action ol 
congress on a certain bill, which hat 
just passed the hqusc In the propos- to runners and drivètt In from White- 
ed measure it is provided that th« horse in the greatest of style Miss 
war tax which is now levied on ini- Williams, his sister, returned with 
ported tea be abandoned , -

Otis, A- Poole, representing one ol summer.
‘ the largest tea exporting bouses oi He tells the same story brought 

Yokohama, who was at the Rainier back ftp all Klondikers “Business 
Grand, asserts that this .tax is un 
fair

“To furnish high-grade

which was closedThe

Sàwre art « Set at *crown

FL0R DE MlNAPOLEONS, N. ilTtwnsWMMM.

Macaulay BrosWe We* Vi
per Bonanza and with the present, 
equipment and that which is to be 
added the company will be in a posi
tion to carry on its business without 
necessitating stoppages when repairs 
are necessary

Mr. Williams purchased in Seattle 
a fine span of black horses and a 
regular city hack, which was put on

to Q« M.

----- -- WE CARRY ■aÿrrf

SOFT The Fiaest Use at Ladies’ asd Seals’
IN DAWSON./IS

Mr Sheet Mtmn Wmt Ftrt Mw
A>a> With Year Fib SoUJ Shot* W OafU WUh Stm* *****/IShim and will remain here during the WEATHER N. A. T. & T. Cois brisk outside and times are good. 

I enjoyed my trip immensely but am 
glad to get back to Dawson again,”

“The
tea to Un

sgl1
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Hon. H. O. Carroll. M. P., who succeeds Mon. C. Fitzpotrlck as 

, Sollcltor-Oeneral of Caneda.
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